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Purpose

By this information letter, we wish to communicate to you about status and progress related to the database, collaboration with groups related to Scandiatransplant and on-going working projects.

We hope that you will read it and share the information with whom it might concern.

Do not hesitate to contact us for further information, ideas, problems and help.
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Updates in existing YASWA modules

STAMP adding acceptable mismatches based on identified antibodies

When creating a new STAMP record a new feature for adding acceptable mismatches has been added.

'Select calculated' will select all antigens on the list, which are not listed as an antibody in antibody summary or among the recipients own HLA type.

Recipient death diagnosis after liver, heart or lung waiting list entry

All recipient -> Death

In relation with the latest waiting list entry it is now possible to enter the relevant registry death diagnosis besides the mandatory core-death diagnosis

Both for liver and heart/lung recipients
Sorting of donor hospitals

The list with ‘original donor hospital’ is now sorted alphabetically.

Pancreas rotation log

A ‘Pancreas rotation log’ has been added as an additional item in the ‘Reports’ menu.